Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

After the Breen ship cloaked and left the area, the Scorpius gathered the away team and set course for the Klingon homeworld.  They are in the process of continuing their mission to search for possible pirate activity.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Anari says:
:: At OPS running a quick diagnostic on all OPS systems while utilizing the library system for some research. ::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in Engineering running simulations::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::in ME, working on trying to get the shields calibrated to withstand torpedoes::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::in command chair, looking over reports::

CMO_Garta says:
::On Bridge at Science 1::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::In quarters, sending a message ahead to the Klingon Home World requesting information on the house that T’Ran grew up in::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks as another attempt is unsuccessful:: EO:  This isn't working.  Any ideas?

FCO_Vince says:
::at the helm, holding course to Qo'Nos, but scanning for the Breen ship in transit::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Ideas? Yes. Solutions? Not yet.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Let's hear it.

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  If the Breen use a quantum singularity power source, we might be able to scan for an ion trail.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Yeah, but don't the Romulans use that same type of power source

Host XO_Himura says:
::in her chair on the bridge::

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Going over sensor and tricorder readings trying to figure out what the Orions were up to on Trimbus.::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Nods at the FCO. ::   FCO:  They do.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees the diagnostic is complete and all systems are green. ::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Receives the requested information, but it isn’t what he had thought it would be::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: What is the reason we cant run both shield systems simultaneously?

CMO_Garta says:
*Houlihan*: I want those away members checked.  Please inform Dr. Pierce that I want him to meet with Mr. Nmbarri soon.  The renegade T'Ran was not on the planet.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  And both use disruptors, don't they

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  I was thinking the same thing.  Maybe we can use computer control to regulate a switch between the two.

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  Yes they do.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Himura-san, I don't know what went wrong.  How could T'Ran just disappear?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
Self: This isn’t what I was told.  I think the Captain might be interested in this information.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Leaves quarters and heads for the main bridge::

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  I guess we could scan for the singularity power sources and hope we don't keep bothering Romulan ships

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Enters TL and heads for the bridge::

Host XO_Himura says:
CO: Maybe the Orions took him.

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Heads for the bridge::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::thinks a moment:: CEO: That would have to be a very quick switch. Power transfer, configurations...I'd prefer an alternative

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I can reconfigure the array so a tachyon sweep can be done.  If I calibrate it for an ion trail of gamma radiation, we may be able to detect something.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Nods at the FCO. ::

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Good idea

OPS-Anari says:
:: Fingers fly over her console as she configures the forward array. ::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes directly to the CO::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: That's the only thing I can think of, but now we have to figure out when and where did they take him.  However, we have to concentrate on our mission ahead.

FCO_Vince says:
::modifies his sensor scans::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: EO:  Agreed.  The only question now is how precisely do we do that.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Whatcha got, T'Lok?

Host XO_Himura says:
CO: Ah.

CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> *CMO*: Aye Doctor.

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Enters onto the bridge::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: I sent a message ahead to the Klingon home world, I wanted to know some background on the house that T’Ran grew up in.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: I don’t personally know enough about the Cyanite technology to understand how.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: And?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  The first thing we need to find out is whether the two systems are compatible.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: It seems that he isn’t, or rather wasn’t, associated with any house for some years now.  The house he did grow up in kicked him out for being dishonorable.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Sounds like your brother.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::nods:: CEO: In all honesty, I didn’t think it was compatible to simply run the basic shields.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Which house was he aligned before his dishonor?

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  The forward array is ready.  I have it configured to scan for gamma radiation which is a result of antiproton decay.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: That also means that I have no way of getting a background idea of how he might act, fight, etc.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: The house of K`Both.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::thinks:: EO:  I wonder if the computer can be programmed to detect what kind of weapon is being used and rotate the shields accordingly?  It's a long shot I know ... but ...

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Thank you.  Initiating long-range scan

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Takes the seat next to the CO on his left::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: But the computer would have a problem if both kinds of weapons were to be used.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Smiles at the FCO. ::   FCO:  Certainly, sir.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: K'Both?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  That's the only problem.  So how do we overcome it

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: Yes, that was actually the house that my mother grew up in.  So, technically I am part of that house.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Scorpius sensors begin picking up unusual tachyon readings.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::drums his fingers on the console in front of him:: CEO: We can defend against energy weapons, but projectiles and solid weapons are the problem?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Well, there's a basis of comparison.  Sometimes warriors revert to their basics.  Of course, we're assuming T'Ran is still alive.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Exactly.

CMO_Garta says:
::finishes checking the readings of the AT as they came aboard::

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I'm detecting unusual tachyon readings in the area.  You see that?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: What about enhancing the deflector shields?

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Yeah.  Can we focus the sensors on that any more?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: From what I was told, T’Ran severed all ties with most Klingons on the home world, so I wouldn’t even know where to begin looking for him, or information about him.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Begins to narrow the sensors... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: I'll bet when we run into those Orion again, we'll find T'Ran.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  I thought about that ...

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Their primary purpose is keeping interstellar matter from embedding itself into our hull. I'm sure we could supercharge them

FCO_Vince says:
::adjusts the sensors further::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Opens her senses up to that area of space where the readings are coming from. ::

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I've got them as narrow as possible right now.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::notices from his console that the FCO and OPS have focused on something:: FCO/OPS: Report.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Can we intensify the scan?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  If we boost warp power into the deflectors ... ::does a quick calculation:: EO:  We might get them up another ..... 50%, maybe a little more.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Checking for gamma radiation and a possible trail. ::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, I don’t know how true the old stories are, about mental connections between twins, but my gut feeling is that he is alive.  I can't explain that feeling though.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: We have to be careful we don’t overload them.

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  We've been modifying the LRS to search for the Breen.  We just noticed some unusual tachyon readings

OPS-Anari says:
:: Punches a few buttons to reroute more power to the sensor array. ::   FCO:  I'm giving the array more power, sir.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO:  Understood.  Take your station.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Location?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Agreed.  We'd need to feed the power into the system slowly.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::goes back to the tac station::

CMO_Garta says:
::turns toward Nmbarri:: CTO: What about that old Klingon we ran into.  He knew how to find T'Ran.  Can you locate him instead?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: We'll have to set up power modulators to help them handle the increased power, and still figure out how to increase their output ratio.

FCO_Vince says:
::relays the coordinates to the CO's console::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::starts to work on some schematic alterations.::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: You know much about those coordinates?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Turns to the CMO:: CMO: Jeni, I never thought about that.  Now, what was his name again, do you remember?

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Shall I put it on main viewer?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Get started.  Let me know when you're ready and we'll try simulations.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Continues to scan the area, not sensing anything out there yet... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Please.

FCO_Vince says:
::transfers sensor data to the viewscreen::

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: I didn't learn his name.  You were talking when I came out of the shuttle.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees a very slight pattern forming. ::   FCO:  I have a trial...

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: You just called him an old friend of your parents.

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  It's weak...

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CMO: I will have to check back through my personal logs, I am sure I mentioned him somewhere.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  What is it?

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I'm plotting it now...

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
CO: I am not sure. Where are we?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Sensors identify the tachyon readings as a cloaked Klingon vessel.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Works on obtaining good coordinates from the faint trail. ::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Sorry, Captain.  It's just a cloaked Klingon vessel

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Hail it.

FCO_Vince says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: We're heading to Qo'Nos.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Opens a channel. ::   COMM: Klingon vessel:  This is the USS Scorpius.  Please identify yourself.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::works on calculations to see how much power they can safely use::

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
CO: I know where we are headed. What is our current location?

FCO_Vince says:
::tries to sit up straight to look his best in case of visual communication::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Tries not to sound disappointed. ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: What is our current location, lieutenant?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::works on computational modifications to test the maximum output of the generators.::

OPS-Anari says:
COMM:  Klingon vessel:  Klingon vessel, this is the USS Scorpius.  Please identify yourself.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Can you get a good scan of that vessel?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Checks her console and sees the channel is open and they are receiving.  She opens her senses up to try and sense something from them. ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::blinks, and smacks himself in the forehead, before he clears his screen, and starts on a completely new set of computations::

FCO_Vince says:
::checking sensor data::  CO:  We are 500 light years before Klingon space

CMO_Garta says:
CO: Trying sir.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Thank you.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Turns to the Captain... ::   CO:  They are receiving, sir.  However, there is no response.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks over:: EO:  A problem?

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
CO: I would suggest yellow alert sir.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Does it feel like they can't or won't respond?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: No, sir.

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I'm not sensing anything from them at the moment...it's like I can't read them.   :: Looks to him wide-eyed. ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Klingon Vessel: This is Capt. Eric VanSickle of the Starship Scorpius.  We are heading to Qo'Nos as part of our mission.  Do you need assistance?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Remembers the name of the old Klingon and sends a coded subspace message to him on the Klingon home world::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  I'm scanning to see if they are adrift or having power fluctuations

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Take us to yellow alert, just in case.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Sounds like they might all be dead, or something

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_Vince says:
::scans further::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::puts the ship on yellow alert::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sending message to all departments to shut down all non-essential system. ::    FCO:  I hope not.

CMO_Garta says:
CO: The ship registers as the Lok'nor, Captain.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::smiles to himself, and looks over to Cmdr Horn:: CEO: Sir, I'd like you to take a look at this.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Lok'nor?  Can you read lifesigns?

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
CMO: How many life signs on that ship?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves over to join him::

FCO_Vince says:
::checking database on the Lok'nor, as well as personal memory::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Check the Klingon registry for the Lok'nor.  I want to know everything.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Reroutes the available power to the bridge...sensors, scanners, navigation, tactical... ::

CMO_Garta says:
CO: I'm trying to get reading on the internal structure now.  It's taking more time than usual.  I'm not used to the way Turnbull has his console set up.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Calls up information from the Klingon registry and searches for info on the Lok’nor::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  I'm checking the database too.  So far, we know it's a Vor'cha class Attack Cruiser.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Self: Why would a Vor'cha be cloaked yet be adrift?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Continues to try and sense something from the Lok'nor. ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: With your permission, I'd like to run these simulations.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, the registry only says that they are on routine patrol.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Begins to sense life... ::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at the screen:: EO:  Go for it.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Cloaked?

CMO_Garta says:
CO: I'm reading 125 Klingons on board.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Alive, dead, in between?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
CO: I agree that it is odd, but that’s all the Klingon registry is telling.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  So, they are alive

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::nods, and leaves his console, heading to the main Engineering control system, and begins setting up a simulation::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Nods. ::   FCO:  I'm just picking them up...

CMO_Garta says:
CO: Alive sir, you didn't ask for dead signs. ::grins over her shoulder::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves over to watch the simulation::

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  I have to wonder why I couldn't before...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Right...

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Looks over at the FCO:: FCO: Vince, does the name of that ship ring a bell in your mind?

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  We might be getting closer to them

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Is the channel still open?

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  I'm not sure, what you got?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Checks her system. ::   CO:  Yes sir.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::executes the deflector simulation::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: I am not sure, but that name sounds vaguely familiar to me.

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Me too

CMO_Garta says:
CO: They are all fine as far as I can tell.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Cuts the auto-message loop from the Scorpius. ::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Captain, I feel we should go to Yellow alert with this type of uncertainty

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::tries again:: COMM: Lok'Nor: This is Capt. VanSickle of the Scorpius.  Greetings.  We are on our way to Qo'Nos on an investigative mission.

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  I'm not reading any power fluctuations of any sort

CTO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Vince, the CO already ordered that, I took us to yellow alert already.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  How's it looking?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The Lok'nor alters course and takes up a parallel course with the Scorpius.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Monitors the communications channel... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
All: Looks like we got their attention.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Promising, sir. Just a few more tests to run, and I might have a solution for you.

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
CO: What are they up too?

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Captain, They've altered course.  It's now parallel to our own

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Good, I'll let the bridge know.  ::taps her comm badge:: *CO*:  Engineering to Bridge.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Lok'Nor: Commander of the Lok'Nor, nice of you to escort us.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*CEO*: VanSickle here.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::blinks at the CEO, surprised that she is taking his possible solution at its current value::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Whispers to the FCO ::   FCO:  Do Klingons normally NOT answer hail?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Captain, we may have a solution to our shield problem.  We're running it through simulation now.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Only if they're dead

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*CEO*: Keep me updated.  Bridge out.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Giggles at the FCO's answer. ::   FCO:  I see.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.  Engineering out.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Doesn’t like the feeling he is getting from this situation, makes sure that all tac systems are at the ready::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Lok'Nor: Commander of Lok'Nor, if you have a moment, I would like to speak with you to brief you on our mission.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Of course, nowadays not all Klingons are honorable enough not to resort to trickery, unfortunately

Host Susan says:
<Lok'Nor> COMM: Scorpius: It is our procedure to escort Federation ships within Klingon airspace.

FCO_Vince says:
::sneers with his last statement::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Smiles at the FCO. ::   FCO:  Then I'm glad I serve with honorable Klingons.

FCO_Vince says:
::tries to stifle a smile, and fails::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Suppresses a giggle at the FCO's sneer. ::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Vince, I thought we were still many light years away from Klingon space? 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Lok'Nor: Am I speaking with the commander of the Lok'Nor?

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Perhaps they won't to join us before we enter their space, just as a precaution?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::completes the simulation, and re-runs it again, adding a few different variables this time::

Host Susan says:
<Lok'Nor> COMM: Scorpius: Yes, Captain, I'm Captain C'hacka.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees a request for power allocation to the science lab for an experiment to run about 30 minutes. ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Commander?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  What is it?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Lok'Nor: Captain... You have a moment or two for me to brief you on our mission?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: I've got good news, and bad news, for this little assignment, sir.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves back over to the monitor::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sighs:: EO:  What's the bad news?

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: The bad news is the following two issues: One, we cant use this experiment of mine at warp drive.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: EO:  And the second?

Host Susan says:
<Lok'Nor>: COM: Scorpius:  Captain, you are welcome to transport over, we are on our routine patrol and not expected back for 5 days.  

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Two, it takes about 15 seconds to achieve full power.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  15 seconds is a long time in a battle situation.  There's no way we can reduce that?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Denies the request from sciences advising the delay will be at least an hour. ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: C'hacka: Expect me and my chief tactical officer in 5 minutes.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Yes sir, we can. But at the expense of shield intensity. The faster you want them up, the weaker they will be.

OPS-Anari says:
CO:  Visual on-screen, sir

Host Susan says:
<Lok'Nor> COM: Scorpius:  Understood, Captain.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: The stronger you want them, the longer it takes to charge.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: C’hacka: Scorpius out.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: You have the bridge.  CTO: Come with me.  We're going to the Lok'Nor.

Host XO_Himura says:
CO: Aye.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Looks down at the CO:: CO: Right behind you, Sir.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::heads to TL w/ CTO in tow:: Computer: Transporter room 1.

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Approaches the CTO::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Understood.  So we would have to have the deflector charged at least 20 seconds before we're fired upon.  Not much of an option but better than what we had.

FCO_Vince says:
::moves us to within TP range::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Opens her senses to the Klingon ship... ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Yes sir. The upside is, if they open on us with energy weapons, we're laughing.

Host Lok’Nor says:
@::prepares for the arrival of the Starfleet personnel::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Feels good with what she is perceiving from the Klingons. ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: For those 15 seconds, at least.

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  Well, I can tell you from what I'm sensing from them, they are honorable.  But I have to wonder why it took me so long.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops near TR1, we exit and then enter the TR:: Transporter chief: Two to beam over to the Lok'Nor.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: EO:  Let's see how it works with the real thing.   Get it set up.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Got me

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  Which is a good thing.  I was worried for the safety of the Captain.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: The one thing I'm not sure if you noticed or not sir, is this utilizes the deflector dish.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
::Stands with arms crossed during transport::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::steps onto PADD:: *FCO*: Are we in transporter range?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Believe me, I noticed.  What sort of damage are we looking at to the deflector if we do this?

Host Lok’Nor says:
ACTION: The away team materializes on the Lok'Nor, with Captain C’hacka waiting for them.

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  Try not to worry too much.  

CMO_Garta says:
::sends a message to sickbay to have triage ready for human and Klingon patients just in case::

FCO_Vince says:
OPS:  I made that mistake

FCO_Vince says:
*CO*:  Affirmative, Sir

OPS-Anari says:
FCO:  After loosing my senses for a while there...I can't help but worry sometimes.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: If we give it the proper charge time, negligible. If you want an instant charge, you run the risk of blowing the dish clear off the ship.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::finds the materialization happen::  C'hacka: Looks like my transporter chief jumped the gun.

Host C’hacka says:
@::steps over to Captain VanSickle:: CO: Greetings Captain, you wished to brief us on your mission.  Come, we have a place set up for this meeting.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Understood.  But if we get into a firefight with that Breen ship we may have no choice.  Get it set up.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
@::Walks close to his captain’s side::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@C'hacka: Allow me to introduce my chief tactical officer, Lt. T'Lok Nmbarri.

CTO_Nmbarri says:
@::Looks at C’hacka and nods::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Checks her systems again, sending a message to the Science dept that power allocation is available for the experiment. ::

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Aye, sir. ::heads off to set up the required protocols:: CEO: I'll need about 20 minutes, sir.

FCO_Vince says:
::maintaining parallel course with the Lok'nor::

Host C’hacka says:
@CO: If he is this eager, I would think he is Klingon.  ::nods to Nmbarri:: CTO: You choose Starfleet over the Empire?

FCO_Vince says:
::resumes scans for the Breen ship::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  I'll be on the bridge.  Let me know when you've got it set up.

CMO_Garta says:
XO: Commander, I have a sensor lock on the Captain and CTO.  I'm keeping a close eye on their biosigns.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
CEO: Aye sir

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@::follows C'hacka::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns and leaves ME and heads for the TL:: Computer:  Bridge.

Host XO_Himura says:
CMO: Good.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Continues to monitor sensors. ::

CTO_Nmbarri says:
@C’hacka: I am half human.  I was raised with humans, but don’t let the idea enter your mind that I am any weaker than a full Klingon.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@C'hacka: He is quite intimidating.  He also doesn't back down from a fight.

EO_Tom_Kellenway says:
::begins inputting information to the main deflector dish, as well as programming a command and control sequence for the CTO::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads down to the Command area::

Host C’hacka says:
@::lets the name register, and frowns slightly:: CTO: I've heard of your family name. ::turns his attention to the CO again:: CO:  Here we are... I'm sure he serves you well, if he chooses to honor his Klingon heritage.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Rubs her temporal region just a little. ::

CIV_Russ_Horn_ says:
::Greets his wife as she approaches::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@C'hacka: He does.  ::enters meeting area:: Now, here's why we're heading into Klingon space.  Are you aware of suspected pirate activity in this sector?

CTO_Nmbarri says:
@C’hacka: Rest assured, I do honor my Klingon heritage, well most of it anyway.

CMO_Garta says:
::Receives an update from the physical roster from sickbay::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles and nods at Russ then looks to the XO:: XO:  Commander.

Host XO_Himura says:
CEO: Yes?

Host C’hacka says:
@::sits down and turns to the CO as the two officer's make themselves comfortable::  CO: Suspected pirate activity?  ::laughs:: Why do you think we patrol so far from our home world now?  These pirates make the route between Qo’Nos and Bajor an impossibility.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
@C'hacka: I see.  Then we can be of service to each other.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Ma'am, we've come up with an idea to enhance the shields through the main deflector.  But we have two drawbacks.

Host XO_Himura says:
CEO: Yes?

Host C’hacka says:
@CO: If that is why you are here, then you can be of benefit to the Empire.

CMO_Garta says:
::Reads the roster and sees only two names not marked off::

Host C’hacka says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

